L ife sciences and literature have long been seen as disciplines lying at opposite ends of the spectrum of human creativity. However, even excluding science fiction, the former has often inspired or influenced the latter, and vice versa (Mazzarello 1999) . One of the more interesting and controversial instances of this mutual inspiration concerns the scientific activity of Claude Bernard (1813 Bernard ( -1878 and the writings of Emile Zola .
Claude Bernard, who had moved to Paris from his native Beaujolais to pursue his literary ambitions, became a medical doctor and started a close association with the renowned physiologist François Magendie (1783-1855), one of the fathers of experimental physiology. Bernard eventually succeeded in the latter's chair at the Collège de France and played a significant part in the extraordinary scientific progress that took place in the second half of the 19th century. As the author of Introduction à l'étude de la médecine expérimentale (1865), which is probably the most influential methodological treatise of modern life sciences, Bernard succeeded in ordering decades of experimentation and theoretical analysis in the life sciences (Olmsted and Olmsted 1952 , Grande and Visscher 1967 , Grmek 1973 , Holmes 1974 , Lesch 1984 , Conti 2001 (Mitterand 1960 -1967 , Brown 1996 . A wellknown figure in intellectual circles as well, he left his mark on the contemporary Parisian cultural scene by, among other things, taking a public stance in defense of painter Edouard Manet (1832-1883), who had been excluded from the annual painting and sculpture exhibition (the so-called Salon) of 1866 because of his innovative Impressionist style, and, especially, by denouncing the unjust conviction of Captain Alfred Dreyfus in "J'accuse!" the famous newspaper article that in 1898 stirred the conscience of the French public (Brown 1988 (Brown , 1996 . In May 1875, by then an already successful novelist, Zola began a collaboration, brokered by Ivan Turgenev (1818-1883), with a Saint Petersburg journal, Vestnik Evropy (European Herald), to which he contributed monthly essays called "Lettres de Paris." Two of these essays-which appeared in the September 1875 issue-were published in 1880 in a volume of literary criticism entitled Le roman expérimental (Zola 1971) , in which the author advocated the application of Bernard's ideas on experimentation to novel writing. Using the terms and concepts adopted by Bernard in Introduction (1865)-experiment, determinism, milieu, hypothesis, doubt-Zola argued that, in the same way as scientists aim to explain the laws of the physical world, the naturalist novelist should work on the laws governing human behavior (figure 1): "Bernard has demonstrated that the study method of inanimate objects characteristic of chemistry and physics should also be used in the study of living organisms, the field of physiology and medicine. I shall attempt to demonstrate that if the experimental approach leads to the knowledge of physical life, then it must also allow to understand emotional and intellectual life. They are all stages along the same route: from chemistry to physiology and then from physiology to anthropology and to sociology. The experimental novel is ripe" (Zola 1971). Zola, who considered his previous works as experimental novels, thus announced his adoption of Bernard's method:"All I shall have to do is a work of adaptation, because the experimental method has been described with wonderful force and clarity by Claude Bernard in the Introduction.... In most cases, I shall simply replace the term 'physician' with 'novelist' to expound my thought and confer to it the rigor of scientific truth" (Zola 1971).Years later, his disciple Henri Céard declared that he had lent the Introduction to Zola in 1878, that is to say, when eight of the Rougon-Macquart novels had already been published (Matthews 1957) . Although this does not mean that Zola had not already encountered Bernard's Introduction, it contributed to generating the notion that he tried to attribute scientific dignity to his work a posteriori.
Should this view be accepted? Or should Zola's explicit reference to Bernard's method and its application to the novel be considered a sincere adherence to the physiologist's ideas? According to his friend Paul Alexis (1847-1901; figure 2), the adolescent Zola already had a keen interest in science (Alexis 1882). This interest was strengthened over time by Zola's associations with his childhood friend Paul Cézanne (1839-1906; see box 1) and signally with Jean-Baptistin Baille , who eventually became professor of optics and acoustics at the Ecole de Physique et Chimie of Paris and was the first to air the notion of applying the scientific method to the novel (Alexis 1882, Brown 1984 Brown , 1996 .
Zola's job at the prestigious publishing house of Hachette in the early 1860s put him into contact with the scientific world (Brown 1996) . Moreover, reflecting the medicalization of French culture in the 19th century (La Berge and Feingold 1990) , Zola expressed a genuine interest in medicine (Eknoyan and Eknoyan 1990, Eknoyan 1994) , which he shared with other French novelists, most notably Honoré de Balzac (1799-1850) and Gustave Flaubert (1821-1880). His interest in science was reflected in his working method: The draft of all his novels was preceded by the perusal of medical and scientific treatises (still available for consultation among the Documents et plans préparatoires at the Bibliotèque nationale de France in Paris), by weeks and even months of study of the environment where the novel would take place, and by a detailed analysis of the physical as well as the psychological traits of the characters (Brown 1996) .
The foreword to the second edition of Thérèse Raquin (15 April 1868) is especially significant in that it outlines the principles of the experimental novel: "My aim was first of all scientific.... I tried to explain the strange union that can obtain between two different characters.... Those who read the novel with attention shall realize that each chapter represents the study of a physiological abnormality." And "I confined myself to performing on two living organisms the analytical work that surgeons do on corpses" (Zola 1996). 
Box 1
Finally, it should be noted that Bernard's Leçons de physiologie expérimentale appliquée à la médecine (1855-1856) are to be found among the numerous physiology treatises of the Documents préparatoires to Les RougonMacquart (1868-1869) (figure 3) . It has never been adequately stressed that the first chapter of this book contains the embryo of the methodological principles that Bernard eventually crystallized 10 years later in Introduction à l'étude de la médecine expérimentale (figure 4) . For example, the first lecture of Leçons de physiologie expérimentales appliqués à la médicine included the following statements: "This, indeed, is the inevitable progression in man's study of all these sciences: 1. To establish the facts or phenomena through observation and experimentation until all investigation tools have been exhausted; 2. To derive inductively from such facts or Mitterand 1960-1967) .
Biology in History
The use of the term positive science is a clear reference to the philosopher Auguste Comte (1798-1857). Influenced by Bacon, Hume, Saint-Simon (whose secretary he had been for a time), and the philosophers, Comte argued that science is the key to understanding life and organizing society and rejected the claims of theology and metaphysics as meaningless. His ideas-among them the concept that the mind, society, and science similarly evolve sequentially through a theological, a metaphysical, and a positive stage-permeated politics and culture in the first half of the 19th century. Though in some respects akin to Bernard's views, Comte's theoretical constructs differ essentially from them methodologically (see Bernard 1938; Bernard never found any expression of the scientific method in Comte's philosophy), theoretically (Bernard did not share Comte's conviction that, when a sciences achieves the positive stage, it annuls the preexisting stages), and culturally (Bernard did not accept Comte's dogmatic tendency toward a "religion of science").
phenomena their general relationships, their laws; 3. Finally, based on these laws, to identify through logical deductive reasoning other specific facts that can in turn be included in the general law" (p. 14; compare with pp. 43 and 44 of Introduction). "Thus do we comprehend the merely indicative and provisional role of theories. We must consider them as intellectual tools, and be prepared to abandon and sacrifice them in the face of the tiniest of truths.... We shall sacrifice hypotheses and theories as long as this is necessary, if this allows us to discover new facts which, as I mentioned above, will be the sole indestructible realities which positive science [see box 2] must take as its bases to progress" (p. 21; compare with pp. 63-71 of Introduction). And finally,"With reference to these contradictions, so frequent in medicine and physiology, there is one essential rule that must never be forgotten, namely never to accept that phenomena may take place differently in identical conditions; this would be absurd and indeed equal to admitting effects devoid of causes. The terms exception, idiosyncrasy, etc. are not scientific realities; these expressions, which expose our ignorance, simply demonstrate that we do not know all the factors that contribute to a phenomenon" . It thus seems clear that some parts of this work (as well as of the work of other physiologists and physicians) may have inspired Zola and strengthened his interest in scientific matters.
To better understand the cultural milieu in which Le roman expérimental appeared, it is worth noting that the years from 1850 to 1880 were marked by far-reaching changes and discoveries in various scientific fields (Grmek 1993 -1998 , Conrad et al. 1995 . In France, the echo of these changes and discoveries did not remain confined to a narrow circle of scholars but reached a wider public who had confidence in science, vigorously denied transcendence, opposed idealism, and professed positivism ("Metaphysical man has died, physiological man is our field of investigation," wrote Zola in Le roman expérimental). This cultural milieu also affected the literary world. In those years, Bernard was-together with Louis Pasteur (1822-1895)-the most celebrated French scientist: his discoveries in all fields of physiology were well known in Europe, and his Leçons, the result of his teaching at the Sorbonne and the Collège de France (Duval et al. 1881) , were also famous outside the scientific and medical worlds (Bernard 1978) . At that time, Zola was a provincial youth seeking fame and fortune in the capital; his job at Hachette (where he eventually became director of advertising) made him aware of the fervid cultural climate and certainly allowed him to become familiar with the ways and means of communication (Brown 1996) .
Although it may be surmised that Zola harnessed the physiologist's prestige to lend scientific and topical dignity to his work, the reading of Bernard (and of the work by other physiologists and physicians) in a historical period so exceptionally favorable to science may well have figured prominently in Zola's ideas and strengthened his genuine interest in science.
The Bernard-Zola case thus documents an unusual relationship between science and literature, where science, on the one hand, influences literary creation and, on the other, is used to lend it credibility. 
